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December 2, 2021 $360,000 - $415,000

A one-bedroom, one-bathroom Condo in a three-storey building located in Overbrook, just minutes away from the downtown 
core area of the city. Built in 2009 and at about 650 square feet, this condo features an open plan with a kitchen that includes a 
breakfast bar, granite countertops and stainless steel appliances. The kitchen opens up to the living room area that includes a 
gas fireplace, and a walkout balcony. This unit also features in-suite laundry and one underground parking space.

310-950 Marguerite Avenue 111-950 Marguerite Avenue 103-950 Marguerite Avenue 101-369 North River Road

$401,000 October | 13, 2021 $375,000 |  September 15, 2020 $390,000 | September 22, 2021

Overbrook Overbrook Overbrook Overbrook

N/A N/A N/A N/A

Apartment Apartment Apartment Apartment

Condo Condo Condo Condo

2009 2009 2009 2005

1 1 1 1

1 1 1 1

N/A N/A N/A N/A

310 - 950 Marguerite Avenue, Ottawa

$1600-$1800/month $1600-$1800/month $1600-$1800/month $1600-$1800/month

1 Underground 1 Underground 1 Underground 1 Underground
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RATIONALE - COMPARABLE 1

A one-bedroom, one-bathroom condo unit in the same building as the subject property. The location and type of unit are the 
same however, this one-bedroom is approximately 100 square feet larger than the subject property. Both units feature in-suite 
laundry, underground parking, and the quality of finishes are similar. Since this unit is larger, it is expected to sell for more than 
the subject property. Although this sale would be considered 'older', the market for condominiums is estimated to have 
remained steady in this time frame, and it is important to pull comparable properties from the same building of the same type. 

RATIONALE - COMPARABLE 2

A one-bedroom, one-bathroom condo unit in the same building as the subject property. The location and type of unit are the 
same, and the size of the unit is the same - therefore, this property is the best comparable for the subject property. Both feature 
in-suite laundry, a balcony and an underground parking space as well. The subject property is expected to sell in this range of 
value.

RATIONALE - COMPARABLE 3

A slightly larger one-bedroom, one-bathroom condo located a block away from the subject property. Since there is no other 
one-bedroom, one-bathroom sales in the last year in the 950 Marguerite Avenue building, this sale is being used as it captures 
the same unit type, with in-suite laundry, one parking space and most importantly - it sold within the last few months, which 
captures a more recent look at the Overbook Condominium market relative to the valuation date. The finishes are inferior to 
the subject, and the building is a few years older - but the subject property is slightly smaller. The subject property could sell 
within this range of value.




